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Sisters and Brothers in Christ:
October is a wonderful month of changes- the falling leaves and their
glorious colors, shedding what we no longer need or want to share with
others who may appreciate our giving; and getting our houses in order for
what is coming in the next few months.

This fall there will be several opportunities to grow in one’s spiritual understandings,
experiences, and awareness of others faith…
To begin with the Christian Education Committee is offering a 7-part series called Painting
the Stars: science, religion, and an evolving faith. It begins Oct 1st and continues through
November 13. This is a great opportunity to share with folks from three other churches how
our relationship with God, our understanding of God, and our faith are expressed. The
stimulation gets us thinking when we share with one another. Each session can stand on its
own so come when you are able.
On October 27, we will be led in worship by the Tri-Faith Trio and hear how they have
become brothers of faith being Muslim, Christian, and Jewish. Then over lunch hearing
incredible stories that will bring us to laughter and tears; and eating a wonderful breakfast
put on by the Presbyterian Men’s group.
There will be more opportunities coming in November. Keep looking.
The falling leaves may also be a reminder of Mathew 6:25-34 –
“Do not worry about your life, what you will eat or drink; or about your body, what you will
wear. Is not life more than food, and the body more than clothes? 26 Look at the birds of the
air…”
Being alive to who we are and to whom we belong- our glorious Creator, Redeemer and
Sustainer…. learning and growing in our understanding of
loving-justice for family, neighbor, and stranger will keep us busy
and alive to what is being created around us. When we are so
engaged in the living of our lives there is no time for worrying,
being idle, or lost- only alert and focused. It’s a beautiful thing! A
beautiful experience.
God is with you and blessing you each moment,
Pastor Monica
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INTERIM WORK AS WE PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE INSTALLED PASTOR
Those of you who are interested in the process over the next few years here is
an outline of how the congrega7on and its representa7ve leaders will be
involved.
Phase 1: We are in phase I of 4…Time & Talent Survey (T&T)
This is important as we develop a new directory with your correct informa7on.
It also allows you to reﬂect on what you’d like to be doing in terms of commiEees OR projects.
Not everyone can commit to a commiEee, but some can bake, enjoy doing gardens, etc. The way the survey
is laid out allows you to choose.
We received 33 completed surveys\, which has already helped commiEees get folks involved in what they like
to do. If you haven’t ﬁlled out a Time & Talent, please do so. We’ve extended the deadline because we want
your input. Several copies are on the table in Sims Room. Thank you.

Phase 2 the CongregaIonal Assessment Tool (CAT) Survey…will begin in January 2019 (a 3-4-month process).
First, we will gather a coordina7ng team to introduce the congrega7on to the CAT Survey. It is an online
survey that comes from Holy Cow Consul7ng in Ohio. There is a lead up 7me in preparing the congrega7on
for the survey and 7me to answer ques7on about taking the survey. Then a two-week window to complete it,
another two weeks for the results. Once the results are in we have a cer7ﬁed professional interpreter present
what it all means. She will then share the interpreta7on with the congrega7on and do some follow-up with
the session. We are fortunate to have an interpreter in our Presbytery who will work with us.
Phase 3: Mission Study CommiKee- which will be formed by session to research the current demographics in
our area (presbytery has the Insight Resource we can u7lize for this). Pastor Monica will work with the
commiEee and facilitate the process. The commiEee then matches up the CAT results with the demographics
to see where we might best focus our energy and ministry. Importantly, this CommiEee will work on a new
Vision (short statement) for the church from which a Mission Statement will be made that ﬂows out of that
vision with details as to how it will be lived out. When completed the demographics, vision and mission
statements are then presented by the Mission Study CommiEee to the congrega7on for their reﬂec7ons and
approval.
Several of the members of the Mission Study CommiEee will make a presenta7on to the Presbytery’s
CommiEee on Ministry (COM). Once COM approves their work it is then ready to be passed onto a PNC.
The Nomina7ng CommiEee will work on behalf of the congrega7on to recommend a representa7ve PNC
(groups, ages, gender, etc.). Once formed it starts.

Phase 4: Pastor NominaIng CommiKee (PNC). The Presbytery’s CommiEee on
Ministry (COM) liaison to FPC, Rev Dr. Ginny Smith, will work with the PNC
throughout its process. They will then draw on the CAT and Mission Study
results to begin their work.
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Worship and Music - Oct 2019 - by Kay Kraatz
As a commiEee, we have completed our areas of
ministry and this document will move onto Session for
approval.
Steve Frackenpohl has had DCI review our sound
system and has a recommenda7on that will move
forward to other commiEees of the Session and then to Session for approval and placed in an order of priority.
Brian Ackles has samples of stoles for the choir. The choir is reviewing. A recommenda7on will come to the
Worship and Music CommiEee, then on to the Memorial CommiEee(suggested).
The proposed changes to the sanctuary will be just taking a liEle slower pace. Step one is removing the ﬁrst row of
pews to allow for a liEle more space around the Lord’s Table and the bap7smal font.
Upcoming Special Services in our Liturgical Calendar are:
World Communion Day: October 6
Reforma7on Sunday: October 27th
All Saints Sunday: November 3rd
Thank you to our liturgists who assist in the service each week. If you would be willing to be a liturgist please sign
up or contact me. The sign-up sheet is in the Sims room, on the table nearest the parking lot.
Deb McLear arranges for the coﬀee hour hosts each week. If you are willing please sign up on the sign-up sheet in
the Sims room.
Ginny Fennessy will be bringing some wonderful experiences to our service. Stay tuned…
We appreciate everyone’s dedica7on/service.
Our CommiKee: Brenda Davidson, Ginny Fennessy , Steve Frackenpohl, Tom Lambdin, Lisa Lincoln, Deb McLear,
Marianne Sherman, Jane Teﬀar, Kay Kraatz (chair), with staﬀ: (exoﬃcio): Brian Ackles, Sue Grady, Bruce
Osborne, Rev. Monica Styron, Peggy Surdam, We meet the second Thursday of the month at 5pm and all
mee7ngs are open.(Because of my travel the commiEee will be mee7ng the ﬁrst Thursday of the month in
October and November). Kay Kraatz

TIME & TALENT SURVEY: The deadline has been extended! You still have the opportunity to
participate. Yeh! This is so critical for building up the Body of Christ in our church as we move forward
to serve the larger community. Just check what you want to do. It doesn’t have to be a committee, it may
be a project or task they provide, so just check that one. Your contact information will be going into a
new directory so please at least fill that in.
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Updates from your Mission Committee Our sock drive for St. Lucy’s “Bread of Life Ministry” is ongoing and to date we have collected 309 pairs of socks!!
Thank you all for your continued generous support.

ST. LUCY’S “Bread of Life Ministry” – offers a nutritious,
homemade lunch to anyone hungry for food and/or
friendship. Their goal is to develop deeper ties of trust and
communication in the simple acts of preparing and sharing a
meal together. Through this commitment to relationships
they seek to help people find power and hope within
themselves and within their community. (Serves between 175
– 215 people weekly)
Wednesdays: 11:00 am – 12:30 pm
If interested in volunteering – please contact Donna Volz at
pimme96@aol.com They always need people to help serve food and offer friendship.

Blessing of the Animals Oct 6th (Sun) 1:00pm Ecumenical
service at St Mary’s Catholic Church. Bring your pets.
Children who don’t have pets may want to bring a favorite stuffed
animal.
Some pets will need to be in crates (e.g. cats, Guinea pigs,
fish, mice, snakes, etc.)

Building Updates
In 2018, the Session hired FS engineering to do a study on the efficiency & reliability of the
2 failing boilers under Dobson.
Engineer Doug Clay reported deficiency’s & recommendations on upgrading and
improvements and the Session decided to go ahead and replace the problematic system.
Over the course of the last 10 years, ten’s of thousands of dollars had been used in an attempt
to keep the current boilers working.
The project went out to bid to 3 Testing & AC contractors and the winning bid is with
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Your Mission Committee will be offering an opportunity TO VOLUNTEER at the Samaritan Center
on Wednesday, October 16th 2:00 – 5:00 pm – hoping for at least 10 volunteers. If interested please
contact Judy Krieger. Email: jwkrieger2@gmail.com.
The group will be car pooling and leaving from the church at 1:15pm.
THIRTY EIGHT YEARS OF FEEDING THOSE IN NEED!
NO ONE GOES HUNGRY
The Samaritan Center is a 501c, interfaith effort of community members committed to
serving the hungry and those in need in order to promote their welfare, dignity and selfsufficiency. It is rooted in the belief that sound nutrition is the first step in enabling
people to cope and become productive, self-sufficient members of society. Since 1981
the Samaritan Center has worked to fight hunger in the greater Syracuse Community by
providing nutritious hot meals to anyone in need 7 days a week – no questions asked.
Paired with these meals is the case management – access to services that help their guests
move on to a more positive future.
Their guests include both the young and the not-so young, those who are well educated and those who are not, individuals
and families, people whose lives are bound by the prison of substance abuse, people who are well and those who face the
challenge of illness.
Men, women and children who have in common their humanity, their poverty and their sincere gratitude for a place of
safety and warmth and a nutritious meal offered every day of the year. (Serves over 10,000 meals a month.)

September 1 – October 6, 2019
37.5 %
of this offering stays with our congregation
to support peacemaking and reconciliation
in our own community

As brothers and sisters in Christ, we have a duty and a desire to be peacemakers,
within our communities, our country and the world. Your gift to the Peacemaking
Offering, combined with the gifts of others helps us to reach further and farther than
we could alone.
This year’s theme is “Peace at all times in all ways.” Let’s remember that
peacemaking begins in our own homes, our own church, at our schools and places of
work.
Won’t you please give generously, respond to Jesus’ call, and together we can be at
peace with one another as we help bring about peace within our world.
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ChrisIan EducaIon Update by Priscilla Worral
Welcome to Fall and a new year for Chris7an Educa7on!

Ø First, THANK YOU to Mary Margaret Biss for all she has done for
Christian Education both as a teacher and as an active member of the CE Committee!! We wish her, Andy, and
Anna Margaret safe travels and wonderful experiences as they move to Australia.
Ø Welcome to Daniel Wayne, our new member of the CE Committee! Daniel enjoys creative art and drama, and
will be assisting Cindy Hinman with Sunday School lessons.
Ø Many thanks to Lee Bennett, Steve White, and Joe Bernazzani who have indicated interest in teaching
Sunday School!
Ø Sunday School will be held on 1st and 3rd Sundays of the month. If you are
interested in assisting or teaching in Sunday School, we still need your help! Sunday
School will start with everyone together in Dobson Hall, then will break out into
three groups based on age. We have a sign-up board in the Sims Room where you
can sign up for one or more sessions on Sundays that work for you.
Ø Child Protection & Safety training for everyone who works with children & youth will be held on Tuesday,
October 8, from 6 – 8 PM at the church. We will be providing a light dinner, so please RSVP to Priscilla Worral
(worralp@gmail.com) or Peggy Surdam (peggy@skanpresby.org) if you plan to attend.
Ø Adult Christian Education - Painting the Stars: Science,
Religion, and an Evolving Faith, will be led by Rev. Monica
on Wednesday evenings October 2 thru November 13 from
6:30 – 7:30 PM at the church. A sign-up sheet is in the Sims
Room. You are invited to attend one or as many of the
sessions as you wish. We look forward to seeing you!
Marcellus Presbyterian Church, Westminster Presbyterian
Church in Auburn, and United Methodist Church in
Skaneateles will also be with us!
Ø Inquirers Class: Would you like to know more about the
Presbyterian denomination, our church, or what it means to
“join” a church? If so, please join Rev Monica and members
on Sunday, October 20, following worship

Presbyterian Women’s Committee: We continue to meet the first Thursday of the month at noon in
Dobson Hall beginning with a bring-your-own-sandwich, beverage, and dessert provided luncheon. We
are currently being educated and entertained via DVD about The Book of Ruth, with a short discussion
following.
We extend a warm welcome to anyone who would be interested in joining us - just come! Don’t be shy!
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Manor News - October update
The Manor received a leEer from Mr. William ShuKleworth, the veteran who has completed his walk from coast to coast to
bring awareness to veterans’ issues. His journey took him through Skaneateles where he was welcomed by the residents
and spent a night at The Manor. His leEer is included in this month’s newsleEer along with informa7on on how to donate to
this worthwhile cause.
The Manor “picnic” was held on a beau7ful Sunday apernoon with about 20 people in aEendance. Robbin went all out with
beau7ful decora7ons and delicious food.
Byron will be performing at The Manor on October 10 at 3:30. All are invited to aEend as he sings and accompanies himself
on his guitar.
Sunday Servers for September were Tim and Daniel Wayne, Margie SuKon (served twice), Irv Beimler. We would like to
encourage more people to experience this mission of the church, especially those who have never tried it before. It involves
hea7ng up a meal that is already prepared, sharing it with the residents and cleaning up. It is approximately a two-hour
commitment at most. The sign-up sheet is in the Sims Room.
There is one suite available. Contact the church oﬃce for more informa7on.
Did you know:
In Don Dixon's words:
"On Jan First 1975 we "sold" the house to the First Presbyterian
Church for $35,000. Each year I contribute a check for $3500 to
the church and the Presbyterian Manor pays off $3500 on the
mortgage."
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Syracuse Vocal Ensemble and artistic
director, Julie Pretzat present In Praise of
Music featuring texts and works praising the
power of music and St Cecelia, its patron
saint. The concert includes works of Purcell
and Handel with chamber orchestra as well as
contemporary composers Gerald Finzi and
Benjamin Britten.
Concert Sponsor: Martha V. Lyon
Saturday, October 19, 7:30 PM
Park Central Presbyterian Church
504 E Fayette St, Syracuse, 13202
Sunday, October 20, 3:00 PM
First Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles
97 E Genesee St, Skaneateles 13152

Tickets: Adults $10, Students and children
free – Available online and at the door
Information: 315-450-7887,
www.syracusevocalensemble.org
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Inquirers Class Oct 20 (Sun) after church for those interested in joining the church or simply
exploring the ministry and mission of First Presbyterian. A great time to get to know each other. Pastor
Monica along with others from the congregation will be leading this 2 hour information session.

Tri Faith Trio is leading us in worship. Oct 27 “What happens when a Muslim, Christian and
Jew walk into ….” Come find out the answer. Bring friends, neighbors and colleagues. And the
Presbyterian Men’s Breakfast Team will provide us a great Brunch along with more wonderful
stories by the Tri Faith Trio. You won’t want to miss this morning!
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SAVE the DATES in OCT & NOV
Starting Oct 2-November 13, Wednesday nights
from 6:30-7:30 pm we will present

Painting the Stars:
Science, Religion, and an
Evolving Faith,

a seven part series for viewing a DVD (15min) and
discussion.
More to come in bulletins and eBlast.

Thank you to the Soderberg’s for hosting our yummy “fall picnic”!
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God, You work . . .
in the accelerating expansion of the universe
in the spiraling of galaxies
in the explosion of supernovas
in the singularity of black holes
in the regularity of the Solar System
in the equilibrium of the Earth’s ecology
in the evolving of a society . . .
in the functioning of our organs
in the chemical processes within our bodies
in the forces within the atom
in the “weird” behavior of quantum particles . . .
May I sit in wonder that I live entirely within Your Presence everywhere and in everything and
everyone.
Andre Auger, “Given This Universe, What/Who Is God?” Spiritual Practices: An Introduction to
Christian Spiritual Practices
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MENS’ BRUNCH OCTOBER 27, 2019!
We are starting up our Mens’ Brunch series once again. Rev. Monica arranged for the Three Brothers
to participate in the Sunday service and then join us for a storytelling session afterwards.
We look forward to exciting dialogue and a very stimulating visit. Below is the background info on all three men.
We welcome in worship Jim Brule, Jim Kerr-Whitt and Mohamed Khater who will be leading us in worship,
song, and storytelling. They are a special trio representing the Abrahamic faith traditions. Both in their personal
friendship and professional collaboration, they demonstrate the value and importance of multi-faith conversation
—learning about and from each other’s traditions, then finding their own beliefs deepened and sharpened as a
result. Far more than an interesting pastime, this work is increasingly critical in a time of wanton, calculated
indifference and incivility to the “other.” Their openness, candor and humor will touch our lives and hearts.
Mohamed Khater is the (now-retired) President of the Islamic Society of Central New York. He has also
been a member of Interfaith Works’ Round Table of Faith Leaders for many years, and is highly respected leader
in both the Islamic and Interfaith communities. He is president of the Rahma Health Clinic, 3100 South Salina
Street, providing free health care to all. In addition to his leadership in the Islamic and Interfaith communities,
he is appreciatively-received as a guest speaker in Jewish and Christian congregations.
Jim Kerr-Whitt (Rev.) After 24 years of ministry with the North Manlius United Church, Jim completed his
vocation as a pastoral minister in October, 2015 (served four American Baptist Church pastorates, 1976-2015).
Now attending the First Baptist Church of Syracuse (Jamesville), Jim also recently completed a six-year term as
the American Baptist Churches’ representative to InterFaith Works’ Round Table of Faith Leaders, supports IFW
in a number of “volunteer” capacities, and relishes the fellowship and work shared in the interfaith community.
Jim was also the music and drama teacher at the Syracuse Hebrew (Jewish) Day School for 13 years. He is in
process of developing a book tentatively titled, Christ Unleashed – A Christian Theology for an Interfaith
World.
Maggid Jim Brulé
Jim Brulé is a Maggid - an ordained spiritual storyteller and teacher in the Jewish tradition - with a very diverse
background: he has been a clinical psychologist, a computer scientist, and a regulatory expert in healthcare.
Currently, he runs an online and in-person school to train spiritual storytellers from multiple traditions, and works
with organizations and communities to promote dialogue across perceived boundaries of faith, ethnicity, and class
using stories.
Jim is also an end-of-life doula, helping individuals and their families as they exit this life, and a prison chaplain.
He is most actively engaged in intensive multi-faith dialogues, notably his affiliation as one of The Brothers
Three, as well as leading a faculty group at LeMoyne College which examines the deeper resonances of Judaism,
Islam, and Christianity.
All are invited for our delicious pancakes, French toast, sausages and fruit. Regular and decaf coffee, tea and juice
are also served. Please invite your friends and neighbors. Cost is still only $5.00 and all children and teens are free.
See you there!!
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Passing of the Peace
The peace is an ancient Christian practice. A liturgical exchange of
greeting through word and gesture, known in the early church as
the Kiss of Peace, associated with Romans 16:16 “Greet one
another with a holy kiss” and similar passages ( I Cor 16:20, 2Cor
13: 12, I Thes 5: 26 and I Peter 5:14). In various cultures the
Peace has taken the form of a kiss on the cheek, an embrace, a
clasping of hands with or without kissing the hand, or a bow.
Today this practice is referred to as The Passing of the Peace - a
sign of reconciliation, love, and renewed relationships in the
Christian community.
Before His arrest, beating and bloody death, Jesus said to His
disciples: Peace I leave with you, my peace I give to you. Not as the world gives do I
give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid (John 14: 27).
Jesus died reconciling us to God and to one another. For, there is neither Jew or Greek, slave or free, male or
female… for we are all One in Christ. This peace that is ours through faith in Christ.
Participating in The Passing of the Peace reminds us that we are forgiven by God.

Upcoming Dates
Oct 1 - Christian Education 4:30
Oct 2, 9, 16, 23, 30 - Adult Education 6-8pm Wednesday’s
Oct 3 - PWC Bible Study - noon
Oct 3 - Worship & Music Meeting 5:00 pm
Oct 3,10,17,24 Chancel Bells 6-7, Choir Practice - 7:30 - 9:00 pm
Oct 6 - World Communion DAY
Oct 6 - Blessing of the Animals - St Mary’s 1pm
Oct 7 - Stewardship 7:00 pm
Oct 9 - Mission Meeting 1:30 pm
Oct 10 - Finance Meeting 10:00 am
Oct 14 - Session Meeting 6:30 pm
Oct 16 - Samaritan Center volunteers 2-5pm
Oct 20 - Crop Walk - 12:30 pm
Oct 20 - Dedication of Name Tag Holder
Oct 20 - Inquirers Class after church
Oct 21 - Deacon Meeting 7:00 pm
Oct 26 - Byron Lee at The Manor - 3:30 pm
Oct 27 - Tri Faith Trio leading in worship
Oct 27 - Men’s Brunch after service

Nancy Williams thanks all those who sent cards, brought food and visited her
during her recovery from her fall. She is so grateful to be part of such a caring
church and community.
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Birthdays October

Session of First Presbyterian Church of Skaneateles
Class of 2019
Kay Kraatz - kskraatz@hotmail.com
Skip Gassler - skip1028@msn.com
Michele Wheatly - mwheatly@syr.edu
Class of 2020
David Churchill - dachurchill54@gmail.com
Doug Wood - woodllc@gmail.com
Ron Beavers - cwrr01@verizon.net
Clerk of Session: Maureen Soderberg - msoderbergmd@icloud.com
Class of 2021
David Graham - dgraham1217@gmail.com
Doug Hamlin - doug.hamlin@spinforward.com
Jack Rudnick - rudnickmj@gmail.com
Priscilla Worral - worralp@gmail.com
Lee Bennett (alternate)
Alex Davidson (alternate)

Ann Bradley 10/9
Marge Nelson 10/11
Kristi Krieger 10/15
Jan Jurgensen 10/19
Donna Volz
Jon Soderberg
Ron Ackles 10/23

Anniversaries
Stacy & Hobe Abbott 10/1
Molly & Shannon Rhoads 10/1
Mary Margaret & Andy Bliss 10/12
Jill & Todd Marshall 10/14
Sue & Dick Grady 10/27
Amy & Dave Rottger 10/29

Committee’s & Chairs

Deacons

Christian Education - Priscilla
Worral
Memorial Gifts - Skip Gassler,
Ron Beavers
Finance & Stewardship - Dave
Graham, Ron Beavers, Doug Hamlin, Alex Davidson
Mission - Donna Volz, David Churchill, Kay Kraatz
Manor - Donna Volz
Nominating - Kay Barton, Claudia Lambdin, Cindy Dempsey
Skip Gassler, Michele Wheatley
Personnel - Donna Volz
Property - David Churchill, Doug Wood
Technology - Jessica Boyce
Worship & Music - Kay Kraatz
Membership Outreach -

Judy Bobbett
Jay Clark
Heidi Cross
Diane Fellerman
Ann Fey
Julie Hartnett
Cindy Hinman
Mary Helen Hoag
Sandy Nichols
Todd Marshall
Julia Marshall (Youth)
Alec Osiecki
Chris Pardee
Andrew Pease
Marianne Sherman
Joan Thomsen
Kendra Witter (Alternate)
Jan Denton (Alternate)
Steve Frackenpohl (Alternate)
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First Presbyterian Church
97 E. Genesee Street
Skaneateles, NY 13152
Phone: 315-685-5048
E-mail: info@skanpresby.org
Website: www.skanpresby.org
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